The Mountain District Outstanding Transportation Educator Award recognizes an individual who demonstrates extraordinary creativity in teaching, takes exceptional measures to spark student interest in the transportation profession, provides unwavering encouragement for student endeavors, or shows unequaled service to ITE in the past year. The Mountain District would like to recognize an outstanding transportation educator at the Mountain District Annual Meeting.

If you would like to nominate an educator:

1. Complete the nomination form,
2. Attach a narrative, no more than two pages in length, addressing their contributions in the areas of teaching, research and ITE service (use the questions on the nomination form), and
3. Return the nomination to the Career Guidance Chair.

The following questions are provided only as guidance for your recommendation letter.

| Teaching | - During the past year, what courses has your nominee taught?  
|          | - Does your nominee have a unique teaching style worthy of mention?  
|          | - Does your nominee successfully spark interest in transportation as a profession through his or her teaching activities? |
| Research | - During the past year, what types of research has your nominee been involved in?  
|          | - Does your nominee actively involve undergraduate/graduate students in their research?  
|          | - Does your nominee provide credit and encouragement for student accomplishments? |
| ITE Service | - Is your nominee a current ITE member and/or the student chapter advisor at your school?  
|            | - Does your nominee actively promote membership in ITE among students at your university?  
|            | - During the past year, did your nominee attend any ITE conferences at the International, District, Section, or Chapter level?  
|            | - During the past year, did your nominee serve in any ITE leadership roles?  
|            | - Does your nominee actively participate on any ITE committees, councils, or task forces? |

A panel composed the Mountain District Student and Young Members Committee will select the winner. The winner will be recognized at the Mountain District Annual Meeting and receive a plaque commemorating the award.

Submissions are due to Chris Sobie at csobie@y2keng.com by April 15.
Nomination Form

Nominee Information
Name: __________________________________________________________
Preferred Mailing Address: __________________________________________
E-mail Address: __________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________
College/ University: __________________________________________

Your Contact Information
Name: __________________________________________________________
Preferred Mailing Address: __________________________________________
E-mail Address: __________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________
College/ University: __________________________________________

Please attach a narrative, no more than two pages in length, addressing the nominee’s contributions in the areas of teaching, research, and ITE service.